
Applicant name Country City Granted 
amount

Name of the Artist-in-
Residence centre

Summary Website

HIAP Finland Helsinki € 20000 HIAP - Helsinki 
International Artist-in-
residence Programme

HIAP - Helsinki International 
Artist-in-residence Programme 
is the largest international 
residency centre in Finland, 
and the only one based in the 
capital. In its two locations, 
HIAP Suomenlinna and HIAP 
Cable Factory, the organization 
hosts 30-50 international artists 
and arts mediators annually.

http://www.hiap.fi

Institute of Gunnar 
Gunnarsson

Iceland Egilsstadir € 10000 Gunnarsstofnun - 
Skriduklaustur

Klaustrid is an Artist in 
Residence programme run by 
the Institute of Gunnar 
Gunnarsson at the Culture 
Centre Skriduklaustur in East 
Iceland. It was established in 
the memory of the writer 
Gunnarsson in 1989. The 
criteria is open with priority to 
projects related to Gunnarsson 
or East Iceland.

http://www.skriduklaustur.is
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Hordaland 
kunstsenter

Norway Bergen € 8000 Hordaland 
kunstsenter/Hordaland 
Art Centre

In a time which can be said to 
glorify speed and volume, it is 
important to hold on to spaces 
and situations where time 
slows down and the field of 
interest can be narrow. A 
residency can be such a time 
and place; we hope our guests 
can settle down in Bergen for 
some time to focus on their 
practice.

http://www.kunstsenter.no

Troms 
Fylkeskultursenter

Norway Tromsø € 20000 Gjesteatelier ved Troms 
Fylkeskultursenter

Kysten contemporary art 
center is a production facilitiy 
for 45 artists and cultrual 
operators. The guest studio 
serves an important role in the 
regeneration process, where 
Kysten wants to become an 
incubator for young artists and 
act as a resource center within 
contemporary art in the high 
north.

http://www.tromsfylke.no/Tjene
ster/Kultur/Tromskysten/Gjeste
atelieriTroms%c3%b8/tabid/39
0/Default.aspx

weld Sweden Stockholm € 14500 Weld Weld is a platform for dance 
and performance art. Weld’s 
goal is to be exploratory and 
experimental, while working to 
develop and strengthen dance 
as an art form. Since its 
inception in 2006, Weld has 
pursued a variety of unique 
projects and quickly 
established itself in the 
Swedish art and dance w

http://www.weld.se



Arte Finland Turku € 14000 Arte - The Artists' 
Association

Arte- The Artists' Association, 
founded in 1960, is an 
association of professional 
visual artist in Turku region in 
Finland. Since 1988, the 
association has run gallery 
Titanik in the city of Turku. In 
2006 Arte Association started 
an artist-in-residence -
programme called Sumu A.i.R 
to expand its international 
aspect. 

http://www.arte.fi

Platform rf., 
förening

Finland Vasa € 12000 Platform Platform is an artistrun initiative 
that has been operating since 
2000. The aim is to promote, 
present and produce 
international contemporary art 
with priority to projects creating 
interaction, involving local 
community and siterelated 
projects as well as sustaining 
an international network.

http://www.platform.fi



Skaftfell Center for 
Visual Art

Iceland Seydisfjordur € 7500 Skaftfell Center for 
Visual Art

Skaftfell is a Center for Visual 
Art in East-Iceland. The center 
is a meeting point for artists 
and locals, running an 
international residency 
program, extensive exhibition 
program and education 
program. Skaftfell operates in 
the field of contemporary art, 
on local, national and 
international level.

http://skaftfell.is

Mooste 
KülalisStuudio 
MTÜ

Estonia Mooste € 7000 MoKS- Center for Art 
and Social Practice

MoKS is a non-profit artist-run 
project space in Southeast 
Estonia. MoKS main activities 
include: Artist-in-Residence 
program; Summer Art 
Symposium; Organising art 
events and workshops in 
Estonia and abroad; Keeping 
website/ blog of its activities; 
Participation in larger 
European artistic networks

http://moks.ee

Nordnorsk 
landsdelscene for 
Dans

Norway Hammerfest € 12500 Residens Storgata 4 To bring artists to Hammerfest - 
the northernmost city in the 
world. The extreme climate 
and nature are inspiring for 
most guests. We want the 
residents fo feel warmly 
wellcome and be able to work 
intensively in our 173 m2 
studio in Arctic culturesenter

http://www.landsdelscene.no



NGO 2.tants Estonia Tallinn € 8000 Kanuti Gildi SAAL Kanuti Gildi SAAL is the 1st 
production/event house in 
Estonia devoted exclusively to 
the genre of contemporary 
dance & related arts. It is artist 
oriented & valuing artistic work-
process & has been offering 
residencies in various forms for 
local and foreign artists since it 
was established in 2002.

http://www.saal.ee

Fabrikken for 
Kunst og Design

Denmark Copenhagen S€ 22500 Fabrikken for Kunst og 
Design / The Factory of 
Art and Design

The Factory of Art and Design 
(FFKD) is a non-profit artist-run 
institution.  FFKD houses 55 
artist studios for professional 
visual artists and designers, a 
1000 m2 production hall for 
exhibitions and events, and 
workshops. Currently two 
international residency 
programmes are running at 
FFKD.

http://www.ffkd.dk

Nida Art Colony Lithuania Vilnius € 7500 Nida Art Colony Nida Art Colony offers 
residencies for professional 
artists, designers, architects, 
art critics and curators. It aims 
to create favourable conditions 
for creative contemporary art 
practices, to implement 
innovations in art education, 
and to engage into the local 
cultural and social scene.

http://www.vda.lt



Nes Artist 
Residency

Iceland Skagaströnd € 13500 Nes Artist Residency Nes artist residency was 
founded in 2008 in the town of 
Skagastönd. As an 
international artist residency 
Nes provides artists with a 
workspace and living quarters 
during their stay in 
Skagaströnd. The main goal of 
the residency is to provide an 
opportunity for international 
exchange and cooperation.

http://neslist.is

Ptarmigan Finland Helsinki € 10000 Ptarmigan Ptarmigan is a non-commercial 
art space that invites 
international artists to create 
original work with performative 
or interactive aspects, and to 
share their artistic skills directly 
with the public.

http://www.ptarmigan.fi/

SAiR (under VAK) Denmark Jyderup € 13500 Sølyst Artist in 
Residence Center

Sølyst Artist in Residency 
Centre - SAIR - has been 
established in 2007 by VAK -
'The Art Workshops of West 
Zealand '. VAK is an important 
element in the SAIR 
programme because of their 
experience with artists working 
in the production of a broad 
range of mediums.

http://www.sair.dk



Botkyrka konsthall Sweden Tumba € 14000 Residence Botkyrka Residence Botkyrka is a 
researchbased residency 
program acting within an 
interdisciplinary field between 
art, architecture and social 
structures. The program 
produces knowledge regarding 
social practice and the identity 
of city space and public 
sphere. Residence Botkyrka is 
open to artists, curators

http://

Ventspils House Latvia Ventspils € 6500 International Writers' and 
Translators' House

The International Writers’ and 
Translators’ House is a 
multifunctional international 
writer’s and translator’s centre, 
which promotes the 
development of literature, 
encourages cross-cultural 
dialogue and introduces the 
Latvian literary process to 
international circulation.

http://www.ventspilshouse.lv

Baltic Art Center Sweden Visby € 16000 Baltic Art Center Baltic Art Center is a center for 
contemporary art established 
in 1999. Since 2004, we run 
the international residency 
Production-in-Residence. 
Since 2008 we run an Artist-in-
Residence for Nordic and 
Baltic artists, curators and 
contemporary art writers.

http://www.balticartcenter.com



BAC/Fabrikken/ 
Hordaland

Sweden Visby € 28000 BAC/Fabrikken/Hordalan
d kunstsenter

Baltic Art Center in Visby (SE) 
is a center for contemporary art 
established in 1999. The 
Factory of Art and Design in 
Copenhagen (DK) is a non-
profit artist-run institution 
established in 1994. Hordaland 
Art Centre based in Bergen 
(NO) was established 1976 as 
the first ar

http://www.balticartcenter.com

EMS Sweden Stockholm € 12500 EMS-Elektroakustisk 
Musik i Sverige

EMS is a Swedish national 
centre with a state mission to 
provide studios for professional 
composers and sound artists. 
EMS works in an international 
context and has project funding 
to develop international 
exchange with European 
countries. Training is als

http://www.ems.rikskonserter.se

Tulips & Roses Lithuania Vilnius € 6000 Tulips&Roses (Vilnius, 
Lithuania) and 
GlogauAIR (Berlin, 
Germany)

Two relatively young 
residencies collaborate to 
establish NORDIC STUDIOS 
artist residencies in their 
existing residencies and to 
benefit from each other's 
connections in Baltic and 
Nordic countries, as well as 
from the international scene in 
Berlin

http://gallery.glogauair.net/



Dansens Hus Sweden Stockholm € 9500 Dansens Hus Dansens Hus Residency 
Programme focuses on artistic 
research and development, 
offering mentorship and 
expertise of staff, allowing 
residence holders to work in 
studios and/or on the venue’s 
small stage, free of production 
demands. Open for 
international and Swedish 
artists and cultural operators.

http://www.dansenshus.se


